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[Introduction] [[he living organisms  are  constantly  exposed  to environrnental  stresses,

The  protective systems  of  the organisms  against  the relevant  stresses  have developed

through  evolution,  The  eye  lens is an  important organ  which  plays the part oftransmitting

the light and  refracting  it appropriately,  in order  that this optical  information can  reach  the

nervous  system  correctly. However,  when  the cellular activity  of  the lens declines or  its

protein structure  changes  due to various  stresses, the transparency  of  the lens is

compromised,  On  this account  a  lot ofprotection  mechanisms  are  present in the lens.

Metallothioneins (M[fs) are  proteins which  affbct  the metabolic  regulation,  maintenance

ofhomeostasis.  Until now,  there has been very  liule research  on  how  MTs  are  induced

or  how  they assist  in cell  protection in the lens, Therefore we  analyzed  protection activity

of  metallothionein-I  (MPI) and  metallothionein-I  (MT-II) in mouse  Iens epithelial  cell

line. [Methods} 1) ZnC12 solution  of  yarious  concentration  was  added  to a culture

medium  of  mouse  lens epithelial  cell line (alpha TN4-1), and  then the cells  were

incubated for 8 hours at 370C. After incubation, quantities of  M7I  and  MPII

expression  were  determined by real-time  M-PCR,  2) ZnC12 solution  of  various

concentration  was  added  to a  culture  medium  of  alpha TN4-1,  and  then the cells  were

incubated for 8 hours at 370C. After incubation, the cells  were  exposed  to high

concentration  ZnC12, CdC12 or  UV  stress. Furthermore, 
3H-tliymidine

 was  added  to the

medium,  and  then the cells  were  incubated fbr 24 hours at 370C. The amount  of3H-

thymidine taken  up  by the cells was  quantified using  liquid scintillation  counter.

IResults] Mrl  and  MTII  mRNA  expressed  eonstitutively  in alphaTN4-1 cell, In

addition,  MTI  and  MTLII mRNA  was  induced by the addition  of  ZnCl, and  its

expression  amount  increased according  to ZnCl2 concentration. Furthermore, it was

found that induction of  MT  shows  protective ftuiction against  ZnC12, CdCl, and  UV

stresses.  These results  suggested  that protective rnechanism  by MT  against  various

heavy metals  and  UVLA  stresses  was  present within  the eye  lens.
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